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Title: Maryland policy will encourage better coordination between 

WIOA Title I & Title II 

Authors: Amanda Bergson-Shilcock 

National Skills Coalitions shares information about policy 

guidance recently issued by the Maryland Department of Labor, 

Licensing, and Regulation (DLLR) is spurring local adult 

education and workforce providers to spell out how they are 

working together to assess program participants. The most recent 

guidance was issued in April 2017. It is aimed at local workforce 

development areas and adult education providers funded by 

Maryland under the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act 

(WIOA). 

 

 

Title: Texas CTE launches website 

The Texas Education Agency and Career and Technical 

Education team launched the Texas CTE Resource Center. The 

CTE resource center is the central repository for free CTE 

instructional and supplemental materials and professional 
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development content. 

 

Title: Report from CLASP on Career Pathways Policy & Practice 

CLASP explores Integrated Education and Training (IET) in its 

April 2017 brief. Integrated Education and Training (IET) is a 

research-proven educational practice based in adult learning 

theory. To be part of a comprehensive career pathway, IET 

programs need a sector focus and robust participant supports. 

Focusing on sectors that have value in the regional labor market 

provides greater opportunity for quality employment. 

 

 

Title: High School Equivalency Video 

The System for Adult Basic Education Support (SABES) is the 

Adult Basic Education professional development system of the 

Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary 

Education (ESE), Adult and Community Learning Services 

(ACLS) unit. Their Communication Center collaborated with 

ACLS on a short video entitled What You Need to Know about 

Getting Your High School Equivalency Credential.  

 

 

Title: Policy Brief on Integrating SNAP E&T into Career Pathway 

Systems  

Career Pathways help people upgrade their skills and advance to 

better jobs over time through a stackable set of education and 
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training steps and credentials within a particular industry. As 

States expand and improve Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 

Program Employment and Training (SNAP E&T) services, they 

should consider how SNAP E&T can be incorporated into existing 

career pathways systems to get better results for participants. 
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